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Leagues Open




,LX1L NO. 21Next Thursday _-_---
Opening night of the tossand pony -' 11-Time Record Setivasott Will be held at Sthaeti1 iPield nest Thursday night at or AN VisitorsactorS with Tv Blair as musty.terensomes, Opening night, nta1 More than 20,000 personsi great pageantry here at 50g.viii feature Steve Donos-ae '. ere in attendance at the

'Western Marshal" an NBC. ,rmed Forces Day celebrarvento will honor China take n at NOTS last weekend'coy League. American tat'snaspie and tile H'aetnnal t.ltI-. ccing an all-time record of
.,vagaio. -'gndance for the annual
ltightVht of the evening will is. ';Mr, It was estimated thatI baseball game between the CM- are than 7,000 vehicles wereAshnnrth Rackets and Sktt zed through NOTS en-)anovsn'a Western siaeahal, playra will be chosen by a aprna i:icacea by the Marines on_-eg that nttht to be 'nag. 'try.itt Steve Donovan.
Prior to game time, a grand

I gap attraction daring the meat
pe L5 the "Air Show" put on by thesee will be held an the infield cal Ate Facility. It is estimated

raturing the baseball teams, I approximately 16,000 personsIi Torn Marine Band. a Maria -c on hand to witness the spec.nd Navy Color Guard, troop 'star. tees blasted flames and
iiieiata and Steve Donovan, In. red their fury to the delight of
rcsdiettinn of team members present. Rocket firing, demon
e made by the 'Western op inn of the desert catapult and
hal " esting gear, lire fighting, and
rig league season will officially exhibits were other features




pen when Steve Donovan maba the "Air Show."
Labs Brute Many Visitorscc first pilots to batter CalF I' Iticheinon Laboratory once theAshtvorth with Dr. Wm. B, t4i: ballistics Laboratory were also,an an the umpire. Following thin area parts of the program. ftather J. F, C. Ryan will glee De estimated that slime 4,000 peopleavocation and the band soil play 'ed Michelson Laboratory andcc National Anthem, y others witnessed the fabulousA special "Souvenir Progeam" ,ry of cameras at the Aerabalsng printed for the big csrnt tcs Laboratory. SNORT firingsid still contain mranagea from ' ted exceptionally popular withlotion Commander. the Teclsnlm.i thousands Who thronged therector, and officials of Little and daring the three denconstraany Leagues. The program willdistributed that evening at m Stell Soya Thanksat to those attending. Armed Forces Day Chairman LCdr,

ph Stelt stated he was more than
ocol Red Cross d with the results of the van'

programs, He expressed appee'
rive Nets $4,000 on to all those who helped makeEd Forces Day the large showThe annual fund-raining drive at lit was. He said the large at-o American National Rod Cmos anna was proof of the greatsled recently after reaching S ant of work accomplished by thelai of $4,000 In the Indian Wells Day Committee and indicatediitcy area, rig drive was ma- it was a pleasure to work withmed nimulbneouaiy in Bidgecreat, concerned.
yokcrn and China Take.While the goal of 00,000 was oattehed. the amount contributedBuddy Poppy Sale
teedn sums collected th previous Held Today, Tomorrow
irs, and is eonaIdered adequate Veterans of Foreign Wars Feat




support a broad range of local B5, 4084 will conduct their annual
U national Red Cross services , ddy Poppy campaign today and
tording to Richard Gray, Ste,tier 'onrrnw. according to Corn
-chairman. . tiers, campaign chairman of the
ifra. W. B. LuBerge, local Set , 'Pd FL Feast Ship.
ass chapter Chairman, and cam- Once each year the VFW,
en co-chairmen Cdr. j, IX Shin. cesagh the sale of Buddy Fop
If, Bernard Smith, and Richard '' makes; Its annual appeal to
sy expressed appreciation to Oaks- general public for funds on
nulors and to campaign worker, ball of the needy and disabled
their cooperation and nuppoi trans of their community. - -




NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION, CHINA LAKE, CALIF.
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Test Department Appointments
Announced by Dr. I. HighbergDr. Iv- FL H.ghberg, Head, Test Fred Ashbrook gradcategl fromD.'partmrnl, announced this week Gal Tech with a 55Th degree inb "PrInt'ven'I " of A~Ixas B. D,-:n- 1942, He then spent four years onbcr as Assistant Head, Teat Do- the staff or the Radiation Labor-psrtinent, and the aptatsintnrnts of olory at MIT, specializing to de-IV, Vnrc as Hong. Project En- voiapnienl of microwave radar re-gincering Division, Fred Aahbrook cots-trig equipment and developmentas Head, Instrument Development of rounlcr-countenneouuro tech-Division, and C. It. Srisrickce as ncquvs. Canting to ROTS Test DoRead, Inst.yumont Operations Di- psrL'nciet In January istg, be work-vision. ed on the development and oper-Did Infrared Research a::on of the first radio-link timingDr. Detnber came to ROTS 8 system used on the ground ranges.years ago from Fort Brlvoir, Wv' After nerving as the acting hear offivin, whore he had been in charge the Electronic Development Branchof infrared research and develop- from September 1050, he was ap-merit for the Army Corps of En- potnied Branch Head to Augustgtnvem. lest.He obtained his PhD in physics consultant to Buordfrom the German University of
Pyainsv in loll, npvriding the follow- In addition to his regular duties
inc yvcr as instructor and research he ccrvcd as consultant to BoDed
avmnlont at the University of Satan- on the Iinrs:le Radar Problems -
bul, where he studied photoelectric neittee. is a charter member of the
effects in semiconductors. Hr crmse TESe.14.mR and SIDEWTHDER Ba-
to the United States In tall and Ocd Evaluation Committees, and was
joined the scoff of Cal Tech as y_ Instrumental In ortsninlng the Chi-
search fellow In physics, where he no Lake section of THE, having bee,,
later met his wife, Lillian, then a chairman, vice chairman and moos-
bacteriologist. His fields of research her of the executIve committee,
pt Cal Tech were the structure of Nebraska Graduatephotographic emulsions, cryogenics, A registered professional U#aftrand crystal physics. Between 1044 of the State of California, and asad 10-i? Dr, 0-miser headed the member of the Institute of Shoe-Research Scvtiun of the Thee In- triad Engineers, Mr. Schm-igkcrttrument Division Bendix Aviation graduated from the Ilgivemaity of
Carp. at Baltimore This group scam Nvhrr,nbo to ISIS with a BS degree
primarily concerned with meteor' in Electrical Engineering. After
olortiral Instrumentation techniques. Working with the Pioneer Electric,
Csmfng to HOTS as Head, Photo- Company at Lincoln, Nebraska, heeiranhtc Development Branch, he Joined the Engineering Division Ofbecaone Head of the Instrument Do- North American Aviation, Inc. In-

cclopmcnt Dh'islon in January lOll. gtowcod in March 1941. In Septent-
tS'itlenbccg Graduate her 1045, after two years In privateW. F. Torn graduated from Wit- business, he entered the csnptoy

tenhcrg College, Springfield, Ohio, of Northrop Aircraft, Inc., Raw-
his 1040, With a BA degree In heath- thornc, as research analyst on in_
esinties. Following employment as a strumentatian of the SHAlOM mis-
teacher of math and physical science nile. while with Northrop Aircraft
in the Loraln, Ohio high school he nested on tomponiry amigo-he entered the Navy to 1043, at- meat at Hollotnan Air Force Base,
tending radar school at Harvard acted as Engineering Adrnlnistla-
and MIT, Further Naval service In- toy to the Head, Special Weapons,eluded duties as electronics motorist woo Research Engineer and Headofficer with ComCmuDesPac and as of N-25A missile Instrumentation,
caiTar officer aboard the DEn Brad- and became Read of tnstttiment-
yord. athan Systems Engineering In Ca-He arrived at HOTS In July 1045 camber 1951,
to work in electronic instrument- Arriving at HOTS in May lOtl,hnaslon for Exterior Ballistics, Re- was Head, Special Problems Sectionmarch Department, transferring in of the Metric Electronics Brmc(h,1049 to electronic counter-measures =d instrumentation Coordinator onIn Test Department. He was ap- SHORT. He was appointed Actingpainted Chairman of the Guided Head, Metric Electronics Branch to
Missile Evaluation Committee In April 1054 and Associate Head, In-1051 and became acting head of strenneat Operations Dls'bdan in 100-
TERRIER Branch in 1055. comber 1054.
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Six Marines Receive Promotions en
d- fl

- r - - - - - -r ------.
j'-H ss 1,15k- - - -

Pobiiit.den.tyl.ldenoulhI - - - .y . - ,-. 1
UNIIED STATES NAVAL ORDNANCE VEST STATION k / 5

CAPTAIN P. L. Asnwowrss, UNITES, SPOILS Navy - - N -
Co,iesapidcr / I

The tactile... on unbar/end Ns,y paLl/sates Ii pn'Ind wenkly be ilabbord Panting. lid;, - . r----------------------
peat, CeILI., u/tb epp.npi'utnd londa and in nonipiiunln with NAVISOl P35. Ron. November.

3 1945. The Rachel..' mciv., beaned Inane. Preen Sirs/n. materiel inch be reprinted
ndihnar MPT prwiieinn All phoinacoahe eta if/flat S S. Navy photo., spleen nlhnrwlee
epanilled Deadline. ?-1.we ito, it, Taeidoy 4,30 pc, - p/,nlnn.opha. laeedop 11,30 a to - - ' -

EL1ANRI --
Phille, Wall, Rd lanai C/nt', P.; Orepycy, Annex Cn;rr,avn4anl lPnoihsi, phone inn! 531, .-- ---L,1An by lllait,ci,un Grave, Inch. sal Inlarmarn, tinportrrenl. Pi-crayrayhy by PetIt-lear Phyla
Stall-S. I. Oynrnuor, P41; 1. 1 tarp, RHO, Ken Antholt, pIll, Pknlnurenhsti in, lb. Poindene - - 1.- ' ' _-'_-'- -- -
page urn-Shea Macsm. & SisaL, end Jeanne Smith.040,.- Sal/dir; 35, Tap Oath - Tel.nknnn 71374, 72512, 71155 7' -

- GUIDED MISSILE TEST UNIT holds a promotion ceremony fee
-servicemen. Maj., B. A. itushloen left feeeye'nanndl maLes the Pteaee

atioo with the assistance of MJSgL A. 3. illnton eight foreground
Three men to receive promotion'. from Sgt. to S Sgt, it. to r.l at
Donald L. Gladdest: Paul 10. Measlier shakhsg hands with Major Bin.- , , local; and Doyle 11. Sprirl; ito immediate right of lien Shajsr}. The r- , - latoisint three acres to receive prasnolions from nerparal to serteg-- -




-, - I - are: hl,irold .1. Smith Stoics C. Mitchell tel slid Itirhard . Gatawna - - - -

H r: &4ety. Jirat
-

-
taumnlsh;oin

-
-

I-es/v for greater ('arc in driving - - n -
- - - - as-.d dependence on safeguards.

CONGRATULATIONS to France Adansssen, Burroughs leigh senior nho Therefore, to increase our chances ' . -. - - '
won a State Scholarship Award this week, are extended by Dorothy to survive in this advaicred auto- , -
Bonaime, State Assemblyuonsan, and Dr. Earl Mw-my. principal of Bar- mobile age we most nonfurm to
coughs, as Adansann works at the Station Service Station, certain rules.These ruins are simple and are v-

Voted by the 1955 Ls..:, of the compounded from our past dris'tnc 1 - -
pre-Local Senior Wins state legislaisire, the State Selsol- rxperiente, Like many aatety pee- -_ , --- .

TState si-ship Award Program is to assist cautions these rules are written to _' - - - -
Top Honors high school graduates who have prevent repeating an Incident that - - - -
More scholastic honors demonstrated financial need, high has caused injury or death to in- Recognition Ecirnemoral character, go-ad citizenship dicidnals. Some of the major rulescame to France si-namson, and dedication to American Ideals. are listed. See it you can add roles By NAF Emniover -

pressdent of the Burroughs Prelisninury screening of candi- for your own Special use: Luella E. Es r I - - -secretary
High School student body dates was completed through the " Slots' down and live-Speed tile 2sirn.trts
when he was named this week Scholastic Aptitude Test the Cot- killed ever 15,05 persons in motor Naval Air Facility, was preseT''
as a winner in the newly - lege Entrance Examination Board. vehicle accidents in it1955. a Superior Performance Award I

3 tabllshed State Scholarship committee. right-of-snay-Viototlon of eight: eces0obdneady.
ass ins Preser

Award Program for the acs- "' of-way killed 3,10 persons in Bias. Earlier this month Lnelia y




Adamson, son of Mr. and Stra
cci~ed a letter from Captain ILdemic year 1956-57. jot Opportuni-tica Faulty

Get
:2i; . o 138 - at ,'Ewoldt. commanding officer

Vaughn Adialeaon of 309-B Prince- ----------------------------------------------------------------------509 deaths en 1055. , NAP, congratulating her on t One i
ton, was named last peek as the Electronic Engineer, GO-It. Head, When driving, don't drink- outstanding Performance Ruth . etc hundred a

.3 winner of a four-year tuition sehot- Telemetry paid special Instrument' Over Slot persons were killed to she earned for the reporting pe0 'Dyed pins in ret
3 omhlp to Pomona College. He was anon Unit, Supersonic Track Di- here drivers haei been drink- ending March 51, 1916- week in officia.

also 'chosen as the most valuable vision, Test Department. ateapons- lag In lOsS. This. In torn, was submitted rt of the all-hSenior student by the local Elks ibie for all telemetry systems for a Stop your ear and rest, if tired the eonrvnand'o Perjornnanee Bait
Club. SNORT, 5-4 and 0-4 Track Ranges. or sleepy-Os-er 7,001 persons were Bssrd where a unanimous apple and Friday.
in addition to being a life x°.em' call Dave samona, Personnel e ladled in 3955 due to driver as was reached to nomInate t The names of al

3 bee of the Rerrnugha' chapter of psrtnnent, extension 71177 or 71914. tigice. for a Superior Performance ASPI - ththe California Scholarship Feder- Shall Clerk (Typing), 05-4. Va- that Pedl'aans--A I 55aS a assume on the basis of her sustained e department
atlon, Adamson won the Rank of cant position is that of Assistant a drive, casino see you at porter performance. - - Supply Drpartm
America Achievement Award Cup Head, Distribution Staff, TIB. Du- night or to conditions of poor via- Lrse Cs. Broshiosa, St
for excellence in the field of science ties require supervision of distrlbu- ,'-Otis 6,000 pedestrIans were '0 House' Postponed




tlgol, hoary A. fCarlnb
and usathematim and took third lion office, coordination of distri- killed to hO-ta while rralldng in et, pen irnwlin, Chester B. Cu
place in the district finals .f the bouon lists for technical reports and across streets and rpsstways. At Laurel Booster Ste+io Weaver, Virginia Bar
progeañs. Twice grinner of the Bar- operation of a control center for - The '01)015 House,- at Lal A. Lovelave, Robert.
rnughs Achievement Award Cup fee highly classified documents. Call We Serve With Pride Mountain Booster Station has b Engineering
ontntondtog student to his sopho- Personnel ServIces Branch No. 5, ex- At home or on distant stothoao. postponed and will not be held -:.bert Si. Leard, g
more and junior clauses, be has tension 71648 or visos for Infonno- we nerve with pride, confident to planned for this weekend. A i-" ;t, Philip P. Foster,
been manager and player on the lion or arrangements for a place- the respect of our country, our date will be set and announced 14_lson, Ruth Tobler,
Ssurruughs "A" football squad. ntent IntervIew. ohipinatee, sand our families. tee In the BOCICETEEB, tn. Louise Weslerms
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PromotionsT1asadena Recognizes Ten - Year Service
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:T hnltr a promotion cs'eei0005 to, - 7-- . r -
555 1 left tnre_ntiiud) makes the pre,5 - - .-VVSgt. .5. .1. Ilintan right loregrora - . C'
One 111)01 fit. to S. Sri. 1. to c-i -
center ishah.isg hands a ith Staler hn -- -innasilate eisht of the Stajorl. 'the es - - - -
r proaationa from ccrparat to scegsaj .2 - -
.SIttclseilJe.t,,udittrls.srd.0a1m515 -. -- - - - -7'tt_ -

Jts i ( 1,
in-

4 Ird
--ole' . . (

(\l'
it

-
thatI ' Recognition Ecirue' . 1'- -rulesrules By NAF Employee -

-
Locus E. Escttbach, secretarypled the Administration Depat'tntant - -ieior Naval Arpacilitywa$Prestt -.------' -.

the
911-

a Superior Performance Award
a check for $200 at a civ-ilian °' "

ins Presented by Capt. Gron&
MeLaren, George E. Reed.

t?':
hams, Oertn SE. Albert Jr., Donald
-Albert. Hearer Cain, peaquate Sd.

1955
1P

rerenseny task Wednesday.Earlier Oils month, Ltiella "
o 138 at All-Hands Meeting

aLuc:e
Do Brooks Jr., Jltnntie L StormsS ie eyren Percy T. Mar- Division

over Ewoldt, Commanding officer ( celimi AT. Rameriz, Williani S~ Staill. Mary dden, Heel 0crnfer
John G. Waugh, IT, Irving Scribner,NAP, congratulating her an One hundred and thirty-eight Pasadena Annex people Leaasrdiat 55. Btom, Homey Cart D B- -k

d in Outstanding Performance. Ratio . " . , .etved pins in recognition of ten years service to NOTS watts sEIlliam Aitchisen Jr., Robert
David A. Evans, Dam- Development Division (RAT)

roil,- she earned for the reportingending starch at, 5556. t week in official presentation ceremonies which were a Swanstreni,
inlets Catvano. DeVirl A. stuns, Allen K. Bliltney-

This, In turn, was submitted rt of the all-hands meetings held on Wednesday Thins- Command Administration or, Glob A. Spnstk7, Beatrice H.
were the retnanand'a Performance Rat= and Ends - Madeline 25. Rotten, Eshet . Hninason, ma Louisa Squire, Eunice

K. Schweitzer, Margaret I. Eon,- - Hoard where a unanimous opal-was reached to nominate b ,The names of all ten-year employees are listed below Un- is. Nichols, Catherine is. Wood, John
, Campbell, Carl 0. Hansen, S. Geereen H. Dodge, toast SE. Reciter,

for Superior Performance A. the department in which they work. Reefs rtntt :: .e ?taJosephta
n at ell the basis of her s=trdned Supply Department Dow. Audrey It. Smith, Helen B.- is. parlor performance.- =-,lane 0. Beothtoca. ShIrley 5. Me- A. Mantis, Robert W. Hattberg. area. s Hahn.
Were Open House Postponed igal, Mary A. Kirk-bride, Albert i - Public Workstcetvlin Chester n. Canner CII55-

- A. Renretti, Thomas C. Eaneak Ceestenti, Bernard Pen
nina Arthur E. Bark-land Cecil B.in or At Laurel Booster Station Nash.Weaver, Vteginia Banister, Rich-I Herbert L.losl.

5elcDevelopmentI Division (EX-2) PeedBallard. Norman 0. Wyman, Fred
The "Open House" at tea. A. Levetave, Robert A. Arnaaiatieirns o. startens,' Robert W. Joins- Gary Gordon, Robert N. laailister. W. Lox Jr., James B. Marsh. Lauren

Sterling, Lewis C. Anderson,In Mountain Rooster Station has bLV
will not be held Engineering i25tan, Lee C. Bahtlngten, Kenneth It.
Rob-InAt.'

Chester 0. Wheeler, Fredene N.
Eaton, Riley B. White, Glenn H. eel A. Grat, noose &. Bunt.postponed and - 5herman, Lesreil 0. Richard, LeRoySehert St. Listed, Blanche Herman LA. Teeltelson, John flIt In planned for this weekend. A tat. Philip 5'. Fetter, Norman P. 0. Reynolds, Hash J. Pace, Edward Bewlua. Otto F. Ham. Bnscom, Milton D. Hiatt, Clarenceour date will be tot and announced litton, Ruth Tebter, SnakeS J. C Osilarher. Cyril 15 Martena, Asses sistenc E. Younger, Nick So. Sallies,

(or In the ROCKETEER. en, Leahe Wenterman, Clarence Matlaa. Olin Srhwest'a, Harry C. Earl S. Knowlton, Donald It. wit- tConhloae-d on Page '1)
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Aerial View of New China Like Golf Course

New S901000 Golf Course Officially Opens
June 30; Committee Planning Ceremonies
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The foils,: e::g arfl: Se /1',' first of a :erus that a ill
appear hi the ROCKETEE1t, about lEt is is ioi/ course. Full detail: will
be gh'en about rides, regolattoes, fee:, hour: o play, and eligibility.)

The new $90,000 golf course will officially open for playon June 50, it was announced this week by LCdr. J. T.
'Waldron, recreation officer. The course has 9 holes and is
open only to China Lake residents.A "kIck-ott day" is being plannedand is to be highlighted by the play In-fact will be permitted to playof a group of profemlonol golfers when accompanied by eligible per.from Southern California, Residents oanel. Civilian patrons mutt show
deolrinc to play on opening day will NOTS identification cards."tee off ' following the special ex- Restriction of play to ROTS real.
hibluon by the profeaoionala. Spec- dents is nreesaory in that only those
tutors are invited to attend the persons eligible to participate In the
opening. Stations Recreation Fond ore cIte-
Planning for the gull coarse has iblr to actively use the golf course.

been under the direction of an in. the course has been financed mm-
terlm Committee composed of mill- pletely by recreation funds.
tory and civilian personnel. This o at EMS EXt SHIP FEES - A
group is under the chairmanship of monthly membership cord for July
Cdr 3. C Hardy, Station experiment. ran be purchased at the Gulf Dclv-
al olneer. tag Bongo. Membership card sales
The committee has prepared and will begin July .10. Monthly :0cm-

lubmttted to the Station Command- breship cords for Individuals or for
cc a list of proposed rules and cogs- fondle: will be sold. Prices will belotions to govern play on the new quoted in the next article appearingcourse. It is intended that a few in the ROCOcErEER about the golfmonths following the opening of the coarse,
course that the committee will be -Abolished and a permanent club Dust o v'l D Rfounded. Members of the new club Cancelled Until June 17would then assume all responsibilitynecessary to maintaining the course Dust Devil drag races scheduled
and prescribing regulations, fees, and for May 27 at the Inyokem Airportother policies, have been cancelled, according to anUnder present plans the following announcement by Scenic Partridge,regulations will apply: secretary,
o EEIGBIPLITT - Civilian reol- As the regional notional drag racesdents who have Navy Exchange ore to be held In Los Angeles; on that

privileges and military personnel are date, the local drag races will be
eligible to ploy. Guests and guests- held an Sunday, Jane 17 at 9 am.

-




- llorry E. I
;ET SET, Gtr REABL GO h the signal used bore for chaosa ,as they participate in a Joint swimming meet at the Station gvm £NAF Sailortorod (1. In ni ace: Richard Case, Keith Emeasoo, Jay BamLo -Dave .tshworth, Tom hunter, Harry Majors. Sans Gregory and Bob App As Auto Ov

T-T r T-1- 11
Boy Scout Troops 35, 41 Hold

'Swim Carnival' at Station Gym
Boy Scout troops 41 and 35 combined forces recently

put on a "Water Carnival" that had all the aspects of an
ficial Olympic tryout, according to Russ Hoe, public
chairman for the United Fund. Local scout troops rose'
the major part of their financing through the aid of Uni
Fund and as a result of this support, scouts in this area "le
through doing."Events at the "water Gamma" by patrol) 3rd-Panther
were arranged to permit every age Freestyle lst-T. Hunter -
group to participate. Scealanastero (1 length) 2nd-B. Chedesla4
Jim Bray and Ire Sheffield, In en- "t-B. Hardy
operatIon with their Troop Gum- Freestyle 1st-St Banter
mitteemen, planned and staged the 14 length 2nd-G. lbfoLneea
show. relay) 3rd-OR litoLarea
in the free-style backstroke rose, Penny

David Aslsworth of Troop dl placed Recovery lst-G. McCann
first with Hurry Porter of Troop 55
coming in second. Porter got off to May 3 1 is Deadlinea false start, swam the entire di:- For Absentee FilingInane solo only to find b had to
do it all over agido. May 31 is the deadline far
Randy Hardy of Troop 41, in ible voters to file absentee hal

the underwater event, swum the according to County Deck, Vera
length of the pool to am the event Gibson.
bat mistaking his pursuing teens Kern county baltola may be
mate Roger Ohedester for a Win- tamed by going to the county cli
petitor he touched the back wall office, 1100 south p Street, Bali,
and swain more of the distance field, where the ballots may be
just far good measure, or by written application to

Interest In the water meet was clerk's office to the last county
exceptional according to Scoot- which the absentee was registe
masters Bray and Sheffield. Both The written application must s'
leaders indicated the event was the appllosnt'o home residence
highly successful and an excellent reason, for request. Persons
medium In encouraging good sports- have moved to another county
nnnnhip to March 7, or those who I
The listing of swim events and moved to another precinct a.

winners follow: April 12 ore not entitled to ansentee ballot, so specified inEvent Winner Troop elections' code,Underwater sot-H. Hardy -. 41 -11 length/ sod-H. Chedestev 413rd-D, Swimming Pool HoursMcLean - 4t
Back Stroke lst-D. Ashworth 41 Announced for May 30

(free style 2nd-H. Porter 35 The Station swlusnslng pool,1 length) 3rd-fl. Chedesler 41 sated to the Gymnasium bull:100 Yard 1st-R. Hardy . 41 will he open up Nfay 30 from
Medley 2nd-. Thomas . dl noon to 4 p.m., and from 53rd-IL Majors - 51 to 8 p.m. accordIng to an annourCandle Relay 1st-Bat patrol .. 35 ment from LGdr. J. T. Wold
(side stroke Snd.ltat'msnlce - 41 Recreation Deportment,
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- .' - A meeting of the Empluyee-Managemeet Council non held an May 9 ten one-way trunk hors from Ridge-" .7 to the Cotnuiunity Center at sshtet, time seserat matters of tnteeest to crest to the Station. As a result ofStation residents acre discussed. ----------------- a rosisntoisicatlont survey, it seas feltEasiness dncoez:oits were as mi- would tool: Into the possibility at oh- that this is as attic!) as the station- tows: tairiisg tnsterisis for this purpose. can support at tile present tinse,- I I 0 Teausportottun possibility of boa " Proposal to use rests supervisors a Need for street lights in partyserstee: Captain 9'. A Chenrott cc- front attire stsliens to evaluate lighted rexuitential areas such as

ported that a letter has been writ- reenis at in prsniotianal examine- trai.cr courts it Is expected thatten so tile Nate Ship Stare In Brook- lions current Station hears tee of Street heists will be instotted in tile
Harry is. Labeui isis to inquire about the possibility basing Forms 57 in promotional cx- traitor court within the nest six

- at being presided with uise or two antl:sat:etts evaluated by croft so- weeks. Additional he its may be In-
he signal used time for Station u small commercial type buses for'

paid on-Siot:nn bus ten-ice at ROTS. prrrisora is believed dec.irahte, boo-- slatted at a later dote.
original intent at rule at threeatoning meet at the Station es. AF Sailor Killed A survey will have to be tirade to ever, since the supervisor's opinionnitçht be biased if he were an or- in 'fill! positiuns recta promotionaltat, Keith Emerson, Say Btimg determine whether or rut the anti- qouintasire of all applicant, it registers: it is a supervisor's reapon-Sam Gregory and Bob 45 Auto Overturns Cost (ores scuald maintain the auggtsted that riser activities bwiise wbil.sy to select personnel; lilt were

rout of wages, gasoline, etc. A spa- contacted to determine whether or i}tnndt5tory that he hire the top per.-
Harry E. Isball, AN, of the nat exception would hasp to be oh- not they would be Interested in has- son an a register, this would providebins

)S 35 41 Hold aval Air Facility, was killed tamed if dependents at Station cm-the tug their superstars esahioto Forsns no choice Therefore, he Is gleen a bunted choice of three as apluyees were to rule bow Replies 97 for ROTS, and in return NOTS12 S t Saturday Morning at most be received from the Navy would C,Alu ate VOrTas 57 for them. COm Promise. This compensates; for
at stotion Gym: 2:os when the alltOnlObile Ship Store, BtOokl3tm, and- the Elev. This Item was referred to the

was cLriving went out of Dalesitirilel ca3nanbeDtiiekcn,.bo trSOMICI Department to pursue the
Ppoasibilitv

"xamitultilin and allows the super-
35 combined forces r to admiriittring such a

re"ntlyll~c
trol on a Curve 8 miles")I,bat had all the as ecti; of decided practical, it would probablyfive months beforebe four program 'and put Into effect it feas , ring grades together With experlence, adaptability. etc.an juthwest of Tron The au-a ' itor ible~ Tills Would require Cooperation

-rding to Russ Huae, PtthliCl:pmobilc overturned several could be put into operation, from other activities and a mutual e Keeping fence cleaner longChina Lake Boulevard: the Stateisid. Local scout troops ROTS Notice on "Excused tb-scale agreement cleanshighwayrecr::9ea tlsrowiog Itbell fromcing through the aid of Ut;..he
for Eserriaaot Voting Rights": Strenuous requirements in cx- Department up thisarea periodically, but not on a reg-driver's teat. He wasmpport, scouts in this ates ttk,4

subject notice has been released for
Irablifatian, The dealt of this no- aminatlons for Navy driver's licenses whir basis. If and when ltdgcerest,,-rushed when the -vehicle on Station: one particular portion of becomes incorporated, they couid be

by patrol) ard.Panthergrofled over him before Corn- tice svaa distributed to the deportmont representatives in February for the driving teat was questioned (the approached with this problem,
Freestyle lat-T. Hunter -mg to a stop. review by their department Em- driver's ability to rood figures with

bright lights shining in his eyes). However, the individual merchants
(1 length) 2nd-It Cbedtu',ar 4 satin Lane, wallace Weber, and player Councils. They reported back it was pointed out by Mr. 0, H. do not seem willing to accept thejob. Nosy prisoners will not be usedsra-m Hardy I h-sntey Kirby were passengers toFreestyle tat-T. Hunter d,0 car at the time at the accident

in April that the proposed noticehad been accepted without adverse cotnar, Read, Safety Division, thatthis portion of the examination de- for this purpose as it is outside gue.-
14 length Znd-G. lilelarus :it sustained only minor scratch, comments. terissines glare resistance and the ernsnent property.
relay) 3rd-DL Matures asd hrutsoa. They were asleep in 5. P. Phtibm. Civil Service Coos- ability to recover from on-coming o Approach signs to ROTS: excel-

Penny back seat of the vehicle. mission, a visitor to the Station at lights, and is requested for night lent cooperation has been received
Riteorety itt-C. Mrt.aree tabeil was rushed to the Tsanu the time, indicated he felt that the driving only, from the State Highway Depart-

.stsspttot a few minutes fuilownlg the proposed policy was very generous. The failure of thin portion of tha menu. They are planning to erect
" May 3 1 is Deadline urddent but was pronounced dead if on employee has a legitimate ma- test would not in Itself result in the junction signs between the Station

as arrival.For Absentee
son for requesting on exception, itfor failure of the entire examination, and Bishop. and between the Station and Los Angeles.Filing isbuli was a native of Dunos-ant, considerationcan be submitted but merely restrict night driving,

May It is the deadline ft- ilabama. His body is being retain- by his supervisor or department Due to the 29-mite an hour speed a Necessity for better security pa-
the voters to file absentee " id there for funeral services. tsbeb head. However, it to desirable to en- limit on the Station, and the ditfi- trol in Wlterry housing area: the
according to County Clerk, Veto ens it years old and came to the courage the use of absentee ballots euity in scheduling work, which Wlserry homes are considered as part
GIbson. Naval Air Facility Sept. 17 Of lost when possible. might result from an employee who of the Station for acme purposes

Stern county ballots may be 9055" 0 Possibility of adding a bedroom is restricted from night driving, a such as use of the Commissary and
tolned by going to the county cier to two-bedroom type houses: addl' supervisor could submit a special re- schools. In other cases, such as de-
office.office, tttQ South p Street, Pate Tell 'Travel' About fonda for thin purpose were quest far Consideration of a license livery of mail and patrol of the area,it is considered off-Station.field, where the ballots may be not requested from the Bureau of permitting niglat driving on-Station
Or by written application to Plan Changes

Ordnance since it was felt thin would with a restriction of no night driving At the present time, there to one
Flightclerk's office In the last county jeopardize chances for new housing.unof'has been off-Station- patrol in the afternoon, and severalbefore midnight, When new Wherrywhich the absentee was register go compliance with l'lO'IS Notice BuOrd approached The request for a driver's license and If uddi-The written apps cation must itSO recently Issued by Elation finally on this question, and it in as signed by the employee's super- houses are Completed,

the applicant's home residence s toiatntund. proper procedures for hoped that it will be possible to , star cteleemlnes the type and sire of tsoasl billets see available, it in
reason for request. Pe.soons fling reservations on South- make additions sometime in the to- Vehicle the employee is required to planned to increase the number of
have moved to another county l' eat Airlines have been outlined. lure; but at the present time, aisf- operate to order to pass the test. It patrols, The Station has dose no-
to March 7, or those who to order to ensure musclmssn nh- finlent improvement funds are not the employee desires to retake the operation with the Deputy Sheriff,
moved to another precinct .xation of apace by maintaining an available for this purpose,Two examination, he maydo so, The test who also answers nulls and occasion

ally mates patrols.April 12 are not entitled to as urate passenger ma ntfest. Pass- Surge Improvement projectsare planned for this year at the being used at ROTS was venommended by the Office of Industrial a opening Commissary Stare onsantea ballot, as tpeol.ftrd In -sgers who find that they will be Naval Air Futility and the ranges. Rotations and is considered to be Saturday: doe to the shortage ofelections,' node. unable to make a night for which The critical need for three and four valid, personnel, it in impossible to length- Fitey have a reservation are fl bedroom busses to recognized, and " Request for more telephone an the hours at the commissary.
Swimming Pool Hours aestad to Inform the Travel and the Station will continue to work on trunk lines between Rtdgeerest and Three has been a cut in the mill- r -srsnsporintlon Brunch, phone 71121Announced for May 30 it. China lakes prior to March 21. bIg, laity personnel; and duo to the no-71Mg a that all available apace Members suggested that the en- there were five one-way trunk lines mote area and low rote of pay, It "The Station Swimming pool. -let be used efficiently. Closure of porches by tenants with from the Station to Nidgeerest, tire has not been possible to replace ml!-emoted in the Gymnasium, builds On numerous occasions, flight the Station providing materials one-way trunk lines from Ridgerreat itory personnel with civilian em-will be open on May 20 Scoot space has been dented to psssgntem might alleviate the problem. It was to the Station, and five two-way players as directed.noon to, 4 p.m., arid from 5 P rho mold have been armmino- pointed out that construction no- trunk lines between the Station and At the present time, it is neneussapto hI p.m. according in an anna Wed had the Travel and Tram's- qujrcments limit personnel allowed Ridgecrest. Since March 29 there for the Ceimnstssory stasIS to reportmerit from LCdr. 5. T. Weld, iurtotinn Office been notified of to build porches, but Mr. O'Reilly, have been ton one-way trunk lines to work at 7;It am. to arrange pro-Recreation Department. s.nceltatlon. community malinger, staled that he from the Station to Ridgecresi, and dune in order to open at 10 am.
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A documeofars film in ruler on AID Pilot Seat Ejection loots at
SNORT, the latest to the series of films about Station facilities and or-
ttvltlea will appear as part of the regular bill at the Station Theater on
Sunday and Monday, May 27, and 25,

7 TI
L LL

Last week a new mobile display Lier en members of the i,Ieicaro-
no NOTS solid propellant develop- logical \Vorhinf Group, a sub-rare-
moot was added to the series of dia- mrtlee of the Inter-P,arngr trsslrrs-
playu that depict the major areas of mentutron Group will be visitingStation work. The display was de- HOTS tronri May 22 to 21, for the
veinped jointly by the Presentations purpose of becoming acquainted withDivision of the Technical jnlcrmss- Station facilities and programs, por-tion Department and the Propel- trcrrlorly those dealing with aerology,hints and Esplosives Drpartmen_ - On May 25 and 27, as Naval He-
and covers one of the major actn'i- scrip groups consisting of spprosi-
ties of the China Late Pilot Plant mslely 75 officers from Ventura, San
-pilot production and testing of Diego, Lent Beach, Santa Barbara
solid propellants for use in rockets and Osrracd will tour Station Cs-
and guided missiles. arlitres and attend a series of lee-
The new display wits exhibited In lures arid film presentations anor,',,,, moor 00,, 1 4.,' the Armed NOTS

Forces Day Opens House celebration Joining the touring reservists air
last weekend. It is now at the Ad- May 21 will be 70 members of the
ministration Building of the China P'resrro Flying Club, who will land at
Lake seat Plant Haney Field In 50 private planet

Suggestors Collect Rewards

--.,'
( .

H




,,0 )
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PROFELLI_'I,'TS AND EXFLGStVES Department employees receive cash
awards far submitting beneficial suggestions that have been adapted by
their deportment, IL V. Sutton (left) head, Plant OperatIons pfviskas
congratulates George Msnlere. Leadlngrnaa (eight) on winning hIs $161
award. E. C. Stereos, Machinist leenlerl is the recipient of rr. $75 award.
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Watt's the use!




HOW"BOd.TElectricity is cheap.
and we can afford r -

to tieealotofit. ',

- :- a.- 1




TODAYs.5C_ 'rtAlOtC sorer' ire Mi -- t- '-' _iI.Z - S Pu,, 5oniw- 55s,'r.l, F.,ii,:,rs'rs' to", iT
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SATUROAY

5'Aslnitt- "ROOKIE FIREMAN us u,, r -

/ SUN,-MON. MAY 27~

- .




"RAYMIDE YEARS" 05 W.,)

TOrI-MIS. Meyp"lilt RACK lieu Mi.l . ' -W,uoIi Croelie,r T,'saa,i O'ccnr' liMo
" 'zst feats FRI MAT 31 - ions"RIO GRANDE" 1103 MT..)

boor swrs Rants nod Sort" 11514 . -L

Coininy&Qoing
New Employees:

is the phrase 111150 IT" PC, sonrrel-E,rmheth K. DuIgC ruinantd Adnrlnrstrslton-lnlu.
K ff'usinyer Ennu 50, BrideerWe can't afford to Tour-Richard S. Brollernsss

"ABUSE IT" Laura Los Ayres. Wilbura
Young. Alvin B. Smith.
Euginecnr,g-Elslne a. BusdEach persons employed a) land, SCary E Stldwell,

NO'I'S (Military or Civilian) Supply-Robert S. Elbrsdez,
used about $125 worth last A. Crawford.Propellantz & Explosive-.-Alhn'
Year. Central Staff-Hazel NY. Joist

stun.
Each household used about Aviation Ordnance-4tenjamin

Mahoney.$170.worth. Rocket Developnaent-Icrine
Weakicir. t carson

Altogether it was Terminations:
$617,500 Test-James K. Brown (Lwoy

David H. Fairbanks. Elaine P-i
ILWOPI,Ten percent saved is Central Staff-Douglas L, M-

$61,750 ott.Command Administration-BI:
BT. Is Burfelnsdt, Robert S. Rose

AviatIon Ordnance-Ronald D
Knight,

s YOUR dollar ', Comrnunilly Affair-MarthaSCuMs (MOP), Goldie K IDe
SAVE A DIME ' Esgans

15. Vi
-r Pubhll Works-Otls K. BrKenneth IL Reagan.

Stc




ton E_ "Higbee.
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Scenes from Armed Forces Day
p.ev Set.,td.m -haIr-ocr 1 pm,S-aa. -.

Tobat "At"LEATHER SAINT' 05 Mo, -f -
Pot uet _( 03

- - -
SATUPSAY to, - ,fl = ri- - - /GUINCANNON, stootito scow-Tort Ours Pews C-! rK ATM.,tt"rcPsrr.ao

MATINH100110 TIIOYLAN' 63$mSir 040cr,,5 .rao',u 7, t'rV C ', - 10 I
'Pr,rI,slltreWdde,ne, ,'' i-to lSlly,to - - --

SUN-MON. lAker.: -
'RAWSIIDE YEARS" 153 MI,,.)A I

TOES -WOO. MAYTHE )LICK' lT005AoJWrnA,I!c'eee1O:'ttUbOOIO0Y'(7M
OIURS Pt! wiT St-tgai - - LA - -"1)0 GRANDE" (105JebeWost,,, Wcu'ees CAne .-' -

- t.oeo lattEr' or-A lost' 1(5 es'

Coining &Qoinçi
I -1ai,tsAslisrorths,idF.y U

New Employees:Pcrscnttel-Plitr.abeth Pt. Do,-c. sr-manS Admit'Jslratlon-IM,
E. H'ssinger. ErtUIU K. BridgesTcst-Hicharcl Pt Broiler-tatLastra II,C0U &5'res, Wilburn
Young, Ais'sn B. StIr-ar-h.

Saytnecving-Elalne a. 5-and
land, Mary H Kidwell. -
Supply-Robert E. Elbrader,
Propellants & Eplostve-AlfttA Crawford. .,;Central Staff-Hazel 25. Jolt .

5(00. -
Aviation Ordnance-Benjamin I / -

Mahoneyi . ,
Rocket Deselopnr-ent-lrene

\Veskley. 11 5 _ttiii.j,t ttir- 105 .L 111055 -tip vi tOo itte. 111.11057, 5lC.1.UrI',L,l,IJII.
Terminations:Teal-James K. Brown tLWoi
David 21. Fairbanks. Elaine St
ILWOP},
Central Sittff-Douglas L. - - .ott.Command AdmInistration--Bet

. . - , . -. ..,.3
LBurfelndtRobertE Rose -sit P ?r'tt nil"/ u1tAviation Ordnance-Ronald - ç 'ilo, 'o r-
Knight.Conr-nsuntt 0Sratrs.r-&srllts C, -
M"s C;oldie E. M~orn(LWOP) .
tnglneerlng-&orratne Ml VU C.Rayon. - - 4-'Publik Works-Oils H.

Kenneth B. Reagan. ..L.-
Rerearth-Robert C. Miller Jtt
PropeR Inta & ttcploslvcn-Cl Thousands thronged toSNORT rouge to witness nrings.ton E, Higbee.

Council Fund Drive Local Girls in

Launched Tuesday 'Ballet Recital'
The first good lobe ever to be An eeeetitsst of ballet still be pre-all.-pled bs the China Suite Coot- venteel by the Stela Helps Balletntunity Coanell Was launched 'Isles- Danre Studio of Ridgecrest andday night at the regular meeling Pasadena tomorrow evening at Sr-laDr the Council and will continue in Richmond school auditorium on-through Monday, June 4. Beeasne tire the sponsorship at ROTS Belt-the normal method of raising funds eriory Group.bs local losses is not possible at The Ursi half of 'Balieo en Shoe'China LoIter- The Council, acting wriT fear-arc local dance atodentson site advice of the ciTizens mdi- to Petit Valse as fob-as: Cheryleated at the recent Town Sleet- a cir-artis. Barbara Jones; Cynthiaiag, is calling upon Station cmi- strand. Caroline Jones; Cheryl Anndeals to support their represetst- and Dr-evil Dabsun. Legatoatises by voluntary eonteihoQans. Ada"so will feature the folor-ving:Si Asked of Each Family Jerttiie Crockett; Janie Evans; Lauraif every (nor-sly contributes $I, Brpoknr-an; Sharon Glaviano; Teddipweied out Henry 0. Nuoeak, coon- Inept; patricia Hvwtonata; Heidieli treasurer and chat-mail of the Rerst-r-g: Angelina siarthtes; Coro-dries, the Council will have funds Itne Bothweil; and Jo Ann Phillips.autitcient for a year's activities. The second hail of the perform-tttentbcra of the Council and their anee will include dance dlserttse-helpers will attempt to volt Every meats presented by artists of thefamily on the Stalton and ROTS pavtdena studio All choreographyenspltayem living in R:dgeermt and and directIon will be under Stefathe Surrounding area. Contributions Drips, former soloist with Agnes Dc-also may be left at the Council K Ballet group attd MOSt Stud-office between 150 and 5.50 PM.on week days. .4 'lonisnon ss-itl be free but do.council Purpose va'tons -s-Il be -r-coped to applyTo prtsr-ar) ptl,pti"e of Ide Cost- -'r Ilie ROTS Repertory Groupntetti-y Count:), stated oPus,alt, is to -holarutr-p fundrepresent the pr-ogle of ths Station -ar-ta thea needs to the Cossnsuttsty

tstanager and the Constnard of the 'T\ Br'oster' Fund
Nj.val Ordnance Teat Star-ton. Sees'-

ContributionsLv; and artttvttes that have barn Slaveprovided by site Ca-ouch isclud The Supervisor's Aosooialion cc-the following: free notary public por"rd this week that the TV Beunt-sen-ice, hospital equipment at mm- cc Fund dnte was lugging. The fundlsottuta rental, seerefoeiai and mime- .rising matpstgn this year is to ft.ecraph seevires, and sale of 'din- nuetce the roastruetlon of a powerelms; sponsorship of hospital in- lIne to the TV booster station whichsueanee, the Fiesta, ard the 4th will replace tin worn out diesel gen-of July tirenorks program; lluis'to craeors. FaS'tre of the generatorswith the State Highway Commis- could seriously curtail, it net slop.sien. the ilidgeerest Chamber et V t' reception for an indefinite per-Commerce, and other civic organ- tod.
liattions; and contInuing long-range The Supen-isurn are conducting aprojects such as the medical 5ttc- concerted campaign at the presentsep and work at the recreation time. In addition to their efforts,committee to neganine a teen-age donations may he made at the Sees'-center, lees Branch, Department of Com-

$505 Month Needed or-unity Affairs (Rent Collection Of-To eary on its program, site flee.) Cheeks may also be mailed to
Council finds it necessary to spend the Recreation Officer. HOTS, China
about $20-P per tnonth to cover see- Lake, California and a receipt 'e-ill
retarial services, insurance and tax- be mailed.
ea. supplies, upkeep on eoiolpntent. -" rand similar miscellaneous expenses, Pasadena RecognizesA contribution of Si per family, Ten Years of Servicesaid Nownis, svill assure the rest:and employees of the Ma- (Continued from Page 3)
lion of continuing independent J. Berry, Joe H. Blurkinton, Herbert,
representation and will allow the C, Rlgginn, James W. Taylor, Harold
preclne.t representatives to devote H, Douse. Richard P. Hamilton, Bet--
additional time to the various com- bert E, Howard.
nitees. Product EngiateeringJansea H Jennlson, Mary Hear--drickson, Willy Hiitmer, Joapuist
1~11Annex Vacancy Vergara, Kenneth S Lelage, GeorgeBadw Samuel A, Brown, Marsha A.Produetton Analyst (General), Wilteeshrim, Howard C, Kendall.GS-10. Assists Station development bell J. Maguire, Fred A, Anderson,
groups in obtaining private tndtm- John 0. Boslk, James 5, Cruiksltank,trial services for mansihoturing of John W. Gibson, Wendell L. Aims
ordnance items, primarily electronic under, Hubert S. McCatsstson, 0111-In nature. Contoat Dorothy Seantan, ford F. Bhelbnan, Catherine C.Personnel Division. Campbell.
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Station Commander Buys First Poppy- - .--- 1

POPPY DAY officially opens on the Station as Capt F. I., Asbworth buys
the first Poppy from Chris Thurman (left) end Debra Lynn Thurman
(right). Chris and Debra are The grandchildren of Cora Spires. Peppyshow,




:-
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PRIZE WLNNING student eshibit (heir "ucla of art as they are unarded
tap prizes for their Armed Forces Day contribution. EAiibltors in the
front row IL to r.) ore: Walter Bay Broohharl, and Penny Lee Korhman
Dark row (I. in ri are: Christine Moran, Cathy lfaymohrr, Donald Bow
man, Gail Allen, Craig Torer, and Virginia Shea.

Students Show Art
Students in the first, second andthird grades of China Lake schools

participated In the Aimed Forces
Day Open House program by sub
mitting drawings on NOTS. The host
entries in each grade were selected
by three judges en the bash of originality, ImaginatIon, and over-oil
quality.First grade winners were: CraigToaer, lot prize tRlrhmnnd); Walterflrooithsrt, 2nd price tViewegl; and
Cathy Itsyrnater, 3rd prize (Viewegi,Honorable mentions were: MichaelBecker, Margaret Allen, Chris Olds.
Robert tflhintt, Danny Showy, and
Tommy Erickson.
Second grade wieners were: Chris

Tine Moran, let prize iRiehmcndi;
Virginia Shea, 2nd prize (Richmood); and Penny Let Korhman,
3rd prize IVIewegi. Honorable men-




in 'AF Day' Project
tiona were: Stephen Oniesek. CheckAnderson, Robert Ross, lotionsNewman, Doug Ilaisme, and Alter Lytle.Third grade winners were: Richard Potter, 1st prize iVirwrg(; Gail
Allen, 2nd prize (Richmond): and
Donald Bowman, 3rd prize tVcewegl.Honorable mentions were: EdmundAnderson, Glenn 'l'ierovy, MargaretKelly, Qorotin Dalton, TommyKnapp, and Bob Bctherlen.




The drawings depicted either the
students idea of work earned no at
the Station, or some phase of Sta
tion work done by the students parrot, friend or rrlat:ve.
All drawings were displayed bythe Prerentat:onn Division of the

Technical Information Departmentas part of the ordnance display inStean Steel No. 2, during ArmedForces Day.
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Business Executive to Deliver Aidj
At Burroughs High School Commencemeni

25
a?z

"Optimism a n d Human 11 ""' '0 weteon C
Relations" will be the topic i
of the eleventh annual CODa- Xtl, NO, 22
menCcment address to be giv-
en by Golden K. Driggi, bservance I-Fresno business IfS

2tlon Warcoil) nsencemcnt exercises at s
the Station Theater at 5:30 - 'non wore paid to
p.m., Friday, June 8. amy dead for the rig.

A;0crns::satcly 135 graduates ore ' r year at the Statist
eclicocted to reroute diplomas from cc presence of drum
Albert B Gonid, local member of personnel and repshe Allied Veteran'the Board of Trustees of the stern ?crest,County Union High Szlaool and ' .cmsoits conductedjunior Collegz O.atriet, according Administration So:In Dr Earl Murray, principal °. rd by Joseph F. Ridstsrrouglts RigI' School, of the event and ciNow serving as manage. of The Veterans' Council, IFresno Branch Office of the New Gold K, Brlggs' ado which formed atYork Life Insurance Company. Air. 'set
Dr,ggs has been onus the organ- Day Saints Church and is at t. Ilowing the singingszstioo for more than 30 years. present time a member of the Illgç,,d Anthem, led by tlTh Fresno agency is the largest Council of the Fresno Stoke. 4ppeas. the Boy Scoutsrural ssvency in the untIed Stoles Other details o the eo.-nsnesse4 ill the Pledge of Allecand dor.ng the 1515 year wrote nests program will be anno-,umspiiois was given by themore thus eighteen million doll- at o later dale arzordssg to Bo sell and an address
vs of ]-,to insurance. osnn S. Young. senior class ad zdallvered by Captain

'r author of books flat; in visor. A Cccnmondug Of ft
-"71"a err en tIn subject of sell- c Memorial Day se

if' Drgs has become noted
Channel

.4 \APVWill
n by Floyd L. athsgatd by a wreath placoito hi' sb.:ies as a speaker before 4 iD=' civic and school

He has hld Tel! of NOTS 7~ the Gold Star Mothmany pos.r-~uir_of h'sdershmmp cn the Latter- Vote"a u 1 Pierce's half-liSa~,c American VeteransS Mccann of ForeignGet the Facts," hart', American
11t1iq-of-the4t1onth 'featurefeature NOTS on TV Statiil

Leiar Fleet Reserve A
KRA, channel 4 tomorro a Lake and the Bib

C" - afternoon at3p.rn.Tlscpr ;nnw- given k

I.

p- ..,

- ',




gram is jointoy 5i.iuisUrCU uJcnas F. u. Ryan attem
station KRCA and the La at "America" by the
Angeles Herald-Examiner. - r and spectators.

" The subject to be discussed 515ce1n1ctle5 the Mar
NI g squad rendered ELaval research activities. TTerzlxn
of the panel presenting the chow no buglers blew taps.
be H. 0. Wilson, associate techni:

1 director of HOTS, China Lake; D,'
Steel, head, underwriter ordan
department of NOTE, Pasadena; As
thor lancer, physical science adirg
htmter of the Office of Natal S- at n,a,,'.,.,A i.e-

, LH- -'

LAWRENCE MASON receives
supply's Mug-of-the-month from
Capt. R. L, Myers, (left) SupplyOfficer. The award was made onshe basis of having submitted six
teen beneficial stu;gestio.s duringthe month,

May 28 is Deadline
To File Tax ExompfionVeternsss who wish to file for ex
emption most do so before Stay H.
according to IL Csssspbeli, Hem
County Dspscty Assessor,
The ooseusoe may be contactedat ala-B Lors;tey, extension 72506,

tonight and Monday, 7 to 9:30 pin.




Itcene. deputy regional director, IT
Clef Service Commission. I
The program will consist moats

of questions directed toward
,anal about research and dcc 'e
ment work of naval activities
vialing Wilson in his presents-Iwill be Lynn Heads, an Illiutmi
of the Technical Taformation E:
partoaeot, who will draw skeW
representing different ideas bet
discussed by Wilson on HOTS wra,on development work,
In addition, there will be an-

4ilmo on work of the Station. Pt
of the siioeulaion will cover what
HOTS m and what kind of wnrt 4 HONORS were pa
dots. The television audience trill b'° In Memorial Day cc
told how HOTS Transforms ideas h1Lulldteg. Symbolic
to new weapons for the fleet aSsertIons' orgaadmtlorn as
will also be an eelplaoo(ion by WStted by the Allied Vam of the philosophy behind the as chairman.thblbhmcnt of HOTS.


